
It's time to define this silly situation
You and I together in a relation

Why why why won't you let me know
Which of the ways that I should go
It's time to tell let me off the hook
You know me I'm playin' by the book

And all I'm askin' in returnAnd all I'm askin' in return
Is for you to show me which way to turn

Lars ”Michelangelo” Rosenblad

Pandora
Trust me
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Mary. Josef. & Jesus Christ!!!

Debunkthyme!


Mary = Feminine Energy & The right hemisphere of the brain

Josef = Maskuline Energy & The left hemisphere of the brain

Jesus = Inspiration, Dream of Love


Mary got pregnant by nobody physical. So a virgin pregnancy.

Josef trusted that all the way until they conceived.

They had to keep the dream a secret.

Jesus was born. Jesus was hunted and prosecuted by King Herod.

Jesus died on the cross. Jesus will return.


This is all about you and other people. 

You are shown a vision! A vision & dream that comes from nowhere.

Your cognition must have faith in this dream until realized. No doubts and 
complete trust to conceive.


As the dream is small you don’t go around telling people because they will think 
that you are crazy. And their energy and doubt will kill your dream. You must keep 
it alive. You must keep it a secret.


When this dream is realized people will celebrate you and also be inspired of what 
you’ve created. But there are also people who will realize that this demands a 
lifestyle change on their behalf. They will feel threatened and thus it becomes 
easier out of jealousy to kill you. And so they might shoot you in the street, like 
Lennon.


But inspiration and love never dies so it will return only in various watts depending 
on the size of light your individual dream wish to illuminate this world with.


I think that about covers it?



